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This project is to develop veterinary expert systems that can help veterinarian
diagnose type of cat's disease focusing on blood testing. Thisproject is targetedfor
veterinarians. The main purpose of developing this project is to centralize and
computerize the process of blood diagnosis.
Base on the research at two of veterinary institute in Ipoh which are Jabatan
Perkhidmatan Haiwan (JPH) and Veterinary Research Institute (VRI), there are
some problems encountered in diagnosing blood diseases. First, both institutes
have no proper database to keep the information. In other words, they use filing
system in recording the information regarding diagnosing cat's diseases. Second,
the process of diagnosis cat's diseases is not centralized. JPH only diagnose normal
cat's diseases like flue, fever etc. If there is a serious case, they will take the blood
sample and send to VRI, so that VRI can do further investigation. After VRI do the
blood test, they send the result to JPH and JPH will diagnose cat's diseases base on
the result given by VRI. In simple words, VRI is more on lab testing focusing on
blood.
Therefore, this project proposal is to help both institutes in diagnosing blood
diseases especially for VRI. Instead of doing lab testing focusing on blood, VRI
may know what type of diseases that cat suffered. This project is applicable for
VRI because they may know the cat's diseases directly after they do the lab test
without send the result to JPH.
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1.1 Background of study
Owners want pets to live the best quality life possible. One year in the life of a pet is the
same as 5-7 in a human. One year represents 10-20% of a pet's life span. Detecting
disease early prolongs quality life. Preventing disease is much cheaper than treating
disease. [1]
Nowadays, most cats' diseases are difficult to detect especially internal diseases. Blood
testing for cat is one of the medical tools we have today. Through blood testing, vets can
identify the functionality of internal organs. Instead of detecting the organs' function,
blood testing allows vets identify the number ofblood components.
Blood tests are an important way of taking charge of pets' life. Blood tests are one of the
most valuable health tools. Modern science has given us precise, focused ways to
determine the state of cat's health concerns. Health awareness is necessary to move
forward in the direction of better, more confident health. Blood tests make this all
possible, and they are now convenient and affordable.
Blood testing is a vital part of the care of our pets. Know the signs of diseases can get
help for our pet before it is too late for treatment to be effective. Our care and attention to
the pets will help keep them in good health. Regular examinations can help avoid
problems by detecting them before they become serious.
Obviously, a blood test tells us what is going on in the blood. Which, in turn, tells us
what is going on with internal organs; how well they are (or are not) performing. By
determining values of specific components (proteins, enzymes, minerals, acids etc) we
can identify acute and chronic conditions, and in most cases we can "adjust" those
diseases. [2]
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Blood test reports serve a critical purpose. They are the primary means of determining
what is going on inside pet's body.
Blood test is performed to get an initial overview of the health, and sometimes the
function, of body organs. Some blood tests are very specific for a single organ, whereas
other tests are affected by several organs.
Realizing the important of blood testing on cat that had been mention above, the author
had proposed a system called Feline hematology Expert System (FHES).
1.2 Problem Statement
• Paper-based documentation.
Generally, most of us tend to keep important information on paper. We prefer
not to record all the important information in computer. Base on the research in
both veterinary institutes in Ipoh, they kept all the information regarding lab
testing on paper. They don't have proper database to keep the information. In
other words, both places still use filing system to keep the data. This may lead to
loss of information or miss place the file. If let say, one file about components of
cat blood lost, it may affect the vet's tasks. May be the components of cat's
blood is important for vets in order to do other lab testing. Most of works could
not be done successfully and effectively.
• Blood diagnosing process not centralized.
Besides that, base on the interview done in both veterinary institutes in Ipoh, the
obvious problem that has been encountered is blood-diagnosing process is not
centralized. There are two veterinary institutes in Ipoh, which are Jabatan
Perkhidmatan Haiwan (JPH) and Veterinary Research Institute (VRI). Both are
different places and different scope of works. JPH is place where pet's owners
send their pet only when the pets are sick. They do not do further check-up for the
pet. They just check the pet's disease and give treatment to the pets. However,
Veterinary Research Institute is more on lab testing. VRI focus on equine, feline,
canine and other small animals. Base on the research, VRI only do the lab test and
the result will be sent to JPH to diagnose the cat's diseases. Basically, pet owners
will send their pet to JPH. JPH will check the pet's disease. JPH only do the
diagnosing process for normal diseases such as flue, fever etc. They will give
appropriate medicine to the pet. In other words, JPH only act as veterinary clinic.
However, all tasks that related to the lab test like blood test, JPH need to send the
blood sampleto VRI. VRI will do the lab test and send back the result to JPH, so
that JPH can diagnose the pet's diseases.
1.3 Objectives
The objectives of the project are as follows:
• To understand the concept and development ofrule-based expert systems.
• To develop veterinary expert systems that can help veterinarian diagnose type of
cat's disease focusing on blood testing.
• To have better understanding on the software that will be used in order to develop
veterinary expert system.
1.4 Scope of Studies
[16] Blood testing is recommended strategy to prolong pet's life. The foundation of
successful disease prevention is early detection. [1] Blood Testing is the tools that can
give us the first hint of a problem so the potential problem can be explored much earlier.
The scopes of this project are focusing on this area:
• COMPLETE BLOOD COUNT (CBC): Blood analysis allows evaluation for
anaemia, nutritional status, and presence of inflammation, stress, and inability
to fight disease, specific diseases, and clotting defects. [1]
. BLOOD UREA NITROGEN (BUN): is produced by the liver and excreted by
the kidney. Testing for it helps to detect liver and kidney abnormalities. [1]
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 Introduction to Expert System
Peter Jackson illustrated [3] an expert system is a computer program that represents and
reasons with knowledge of some specialist subject with a view to solving or giving
advice. An expert system may play the role of an assistant to a human decision maker.
The client may interact with the program directfy or interact with a human expert who
interacts with the program. It can be simply stated, an expert system is to make a program
intelligent, provide it with high quality of technology and specific knowledge about some
problem area.
In other words, an expert system is a computer program. A computer program is a piece
of software, written by a "programmer" as a solution to some particular problem. The
primary goal of expert systems is [14] to make expertise available to decision makers and
person who need answers quickly. There is never enough expertise to go around;
certainly, it is not always available at the right place and the right time. Instead ofrelying
on expertise, an expert system is to be an alternative source of decision-making ability for
organizations to use. Expert systems are often interpreted to be "replacements" for
decision makers, however, in many organizations; these systems are used to help the
decision-maker to address more complex and important issues facing the organization.
[15] Expert system can also be stated as a computer application that performs a task that
would be performed by a human expert. For example, expert systems are used in
applications such as medical diagnosis, investment analysis, financial, insurance planning
etc. Most expert systems are developed through specialized software. Expert systems use
human knowledge to solve problems that normally would require human intelligence.
2.2 Medical Expert System
Medical Expert System helps consumers and health care providers in medical decision
support. Using an Expert System called ILIAD, [4], which uses artificial intelligence; it
provides clinicians with a hst of diagnostic possibilities in patients with difficult or
complex problem.
[6] Internist system (1970) has been designed for the diagnosing of the internal diseases.
The clinical look of the disease, the results of lab analysis and the history of the disease
etc. are inserted into the system. The system can define the probable diagnosis, depending
on these data, and later it can pick out the most probable one for the disease.
Besides that, 5GL-Doctor is one of the Medical Expert System. [5] From a list of 8000
symptoms items are selected and become part of the inquiry. Using advanced searching
techniques, the inquiry is matched against known medical conditions. A short list is
produced. The short list is in order of the most likely based on how common a condition
is and how well the inquiry maps onto the symptoms of a medical condition. There are
different analysis approaches including a sequential analysis (i.e. step by step).
The enhancementsof office computerization and expert system integration have made the
office task efficient. Today, many clinicians employ computers as one of the part of their
office practices. Some clinicians work interactively with a computer during their office
activities to review their patients' medical records. It is expected that this trend will
continue.
2.3 Hematology Expert System
Hematology is the study of the bodies' blood cell.
Besides that, [7] DXplain is a decision support system which acts on a set of clinical
findings (signs, symptoms, laboratory data) to produce a ranked list of diagnoses. The
system uses a modified form of Bayesian logic. It was developed at the Massachusetts
General Hospital over ten years ago and has been used by thousands of users since then,
both as a stand-alone version and over the Internet. DXplain can provide a
comprehensive description of over 2,000 different diseases, emphasizing the signs and
symptoms that occur in each disease. DXplain also provides up to 10 recent references
that have been selected as being appropriate reference material for each specific disease.
Other technology associated with hematology expert system is QBC (TM) Reference
System. [8] Becton Dickinson, an international health care technology company, has
developed this system at the corporate R&D centre and is in routine use by customers.
This system is integrated into the QBC hematology analyzer product line and provides
possible medical interpretations of a patient's hematological test results. It is used
primarily in physicians' office laboratories.
The most well known medical expert system is MYCIN. [10] This expert system was
developed at Stanford University in 1976 to aid physicians in diagnosing and treating
patients with infectious blood diseases caused by bacteria in the blood and meningitis.
These diseases can be fatal if not recognized and treated quickly.
IntelligentMD is one of the hematology expert system. IntelligentMD is for human. It is
[9] developing a patent-pending system that will analyze patient specimens (blood or
sputum, for example) and deliver results that indicate why a patient is sick and, often, the
most effective treatment. A patient's specimen is collected and tested in a clinical
laboratory. Within hours, the test system will identify the specific disease etiologic agent
and recommend a primary therapeutic treatment.
As a conclusion, Hematology Expert System is implemented as an interface between the
clinician and the laboratory. The significant benefit of expert systems technology is the
ability to represent more sophisticated knowledge. Besides that, expert system is the
ability to make that information available to clinicians at the time of ordering.
Hematology Expert System also was developed to be used in assisting the clinicians in
making decision without consulting the specialists directly. The software was not meant
to replace the specialist, yet it was developed to assist general clinician and specialist in
diagnosing and predicting patient's condition from certain rules or "experience".
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
3.1 Project Approach.
In order to develop expert system, there are five key activities to be performed within the





• Testing, Verification, Validation, Evaluation
3.1.1 Problem Selection
In software development and scientific research, the most critical step is choosing the
problem. The problems statements encourage the development of this project are as
follows:
• Shortage of veterinarians.
• Unavailability of veterinarians.
• Lack of skill or experience in veterinary field.
• Hematological diseases are too broad. The amount of knowledge that is required
is large enough to make the knowledge based developed interesting.
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3.1.2 Knowledge Acquisition
To get knowledge into a computer program we must acquire it from some source. Two
major sources exist for the knowledge used in expert systems: experts (which could
include the veterinarians) and documents or text. Experts tend to be more current and
have a broader range of knowledge than documents. They also can respond to questions
and provide different sets of examples. However, their time is expensive. In some cases,
expertise may have been lost, and need to rely on documents. Documents are generally
cheaper to acquire and use. However, they typically have limited amounts of information
and what they have is not always completely relevant.
There are several means that have been done in researching more information regarding
the veterinary expert system specifically in hematology aspects. The article in the
internet, reference books, e-jouraals are some of the ways to explore additional
information on the overall veterinary fields, as well as the needs and requirement of the
veterinary institute of using the computerized way of diagnosing cat's diseases. From this
information gathering, veterinary expert system can definitely save major time and
money by offering efficientdata manipulation between clinician and the laboratory. This
will help the vets to perform their work faster and efficient whereby they would have
more time to spend on their professional duties.
Besides that, there are some interview sessions that have been conducted, in order to get
the detail information of the problem faced by vets in diagnosing cat's diseases. The
interviews have been done with the vets.
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There are two major methodological components ofknowledge acquisition from experts
which are acquisition and analytical. Acquisition methods describe the process of
interacting with the expert to obtain information, while analytical methods describe how
weuse the information to derive rules. Each of these two methodological components has
two subclasses.
Knowledge Acquisition
Acquisition Methods Analytical Methods
Introspective Observational Process Tracing Protocol Analysis
Figure 3.1: Knowledge Acquisition Method [11]
As shown in Figure 3.1, acquisition methods consist of either observational or
introspective approaches. In the observational approach, experts give their opinions and
explanation regarding certain issues. Besides that, experts describe their solution
approach as they go through it. The introspective approach, experts respond to examples
that have been provided.
Information acquired from the expert must be converted into rules. Process tracing takes
the transcript of the session with the expert and looks for paths from data to decisions.
Protocol analysis is a more detailed look at the transcript and also other relevant
information about the problem-solving situation. To develop protocols, the most
important thing is to look for inputs to decision making.
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Converting protocols into rules is the final phase ofknowledge acquisition. Insome cases
the protocol analysis provides easily interpreted If-Then statements.
In acquisition method, some of the vets in Ipoh area have been interviewed. There are
two veterinary institutes that are Veterinary Research Institute (VRI) and Jabatan
Perkhidmatan Haiwan (JPH). About two to three vets from each institute have been
interviewed. Besides that, one of the lecturers from Universiti Pertanian Malaysia (UPM)
has been interviewed to get the relevant information regarding this project. Instead of
verbal information, they have provided some articles assupplementary information.
In analytical method, all the gathered information has been transferred into rules. First of
all, the acquired knowledge has been arranged and decision tree has been constructed to
see the decision flow. See appendices.
13



















Figure 3.2: Flowchart of Knowledge Acquisition Process for FHES
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Base on the interview done in both veterinary institutes in Ipoh, the flow of diagnosis
cat's diseases is shown above. JPH and VRI are different places. JPH is place where pet's
owners send theirpet onlywhen the pets are sick. JPH do not do further check-up for the
pet. They just check thepet's disease and give treatment to the pets. However, Veterinary
Research Institute is more on lab testing. VRI focus on equine, feline, canine and other
small animals. Base on the research, VRI only do the lab test and the result will be sent to
JPH to diagnose the cat's diseases. Basically, pet owners will send their pet to JPH. JPH
will check the pet's disease. JPH only do the diagnosing process for normal diseases such
as flue, fever etc. They will give appropriate medicine to the pet. In other words, JPH
only act as veterinary clinic. However, all tasks that related to the lab test like blood test,
JPH need to send the blood sample to VRI. VRI will do the lab test and send back the
result to JPH, so that JPH can diagnose the pet's diseases.
The dot box represented the application of FHES. From the figure 3.2, we can see that
FHES is applicable for VRI. As mentioned above, the scope of VRI is more on lab testing
focusing blood diagnosis. Specifically, FHES is an expert system that help vets diagnosis
cat's diseases through blood testing. Therefore, FHES is useful for vets at VRI.
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3.1.3 Knowledge Representation
The third phase in expert system development is knowledge representation. The major
objective in this phase is to take the acquired knowledge and translate it into machine-
readable form. There are many different methods of knowledge representation in expert
system development and the most popular ways to represent knowledge is rules.
Currently, the most popular method of knowledge representation is in the form of rules
(also known as production rules or rule-based systems). The knowledge of the decision






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Dehydration - Anaemia
- Absolute - Haemolysis
Polycythaemia - Late Pregnancy





- Altitude - Anaemia
- Fear/Excitement - Anaesthasia
- Streneous Activity - Late Pregnancy
Red
Blood




- Large Mature RBC - Iron Deficiency
Mean Corpuscular - Hyperthyroidism - Pyridoxine Deficiency
Volume (MCV) - Reticulocythosis
- Inherited Macrocythosis
- Haemobartonellosis
Haemolysis - Inherited Hypocromia

















Table 3.5: Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) [17]
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In this phase, all the information has been transferred from paper - based into
computerized system. The information that has been constructed indecision tree, need to
represent in the machine-readable form. Generally, the format of transformation of
knowledge is as follows:
IF
Typeof test = Complete Blood Count (CBC)
Type of CBC= Red Blood Count (RBC)
Typeof RBC = Hemoglobin (Hb)
ValueofHb<9
THEN






B P" type_Df_ihe =Hemoglobin_Hb




Figure 3.3: Logic Block in EXSYS CORVID
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3.1.4 Development
The development ofan expert system is the process of taking the knowledge that has
been acquired and represented—in rules, and put it into machine-readable format. That is,
actually taking the knowledge and putting into some computer code. This can be
accomplished by using an expert system programming environment known as a shell.
Many of the shells, like EXSYS CORVID are primarily rule - based shells that allow for
easydevelopment of rule -based expert system.
In this phase, after all the variables have been defined and the acquired knowledge has
been transformed into logical block, the next step is to make some coding in order to
allow user input the data. In transferring all rules into computer code, it needs to do
carefully especially in logical block. Variables and logical block need to be integrated.
The variables must be uniquely identified.
In this phase, the interface of the system has been designed. The major element in this
phase is to identify how the system will looks like. An appropriate graphic or picture has
been imported in order to make the system attractive. Besides that, the font of the system
has been modified so that it will look professional.
The result page has been modified so that only confidence variables will appear on that
page. During this phase, there are a lot of works need to be done. During this phase,
several feline websites has been referred to get an idea on how to build the system.
Besides that, some websites' books have been referred in order to create html. There are a












Figure 3.4: Expert System Architecture [12]
Figure 3.4 shows the most important modules that make up a rule-based expert system
for FHES. The user interacts with the system through a user interface which may use
menus, natural language or any other style of interaction. Then an inference engine is
used to reason with both the case specific data and knowledge base to the particular
problem being solved. The knowledge base will typically be in the form of a set of IF-
THENrules. The case specific data includes data provided by the user.
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3.1.5 Testing, Verification, Validation, Evaluation
An important component of any softwaredevelopment effort is the testing and evaluation
of the software system to ensure correctnessof the outputs and user satisfaction with the
product in solving the given problem.
Two important aspects in the testing of expert system software have been mentioned
which are completeness and consistency. Completeness is defined either the expert
system solve most of the problems or not. In other words, is it expert system gives correct
solutions for many of the inputs? Within completeness, the items that are checked for
include dead-end rules, missing rules, and unreachable rules. Consistency, on the other
hand, checks for redundant rules, conflicting rules, and unnecessary conditions.
In the testing phase, questionnaires have been developed. The questionnaire is designed
to find out on the factor that influenced the development of Feline Hematology Expert
System. In addition, the questionnaire is helpful in order to get feedback and comment
from vets, so that the system can be improved in the future.
In preparation of selecting the best instrumentation method for testing, the survey
questionnaire was designed over 2 weeks and the target areas have been explored. The
instrument consisted of closed-ended questions that collected information on the
respondent perceptions. At the same time this instrumentation is to determine the
effectiveness of the Feline Hematology Expert System.
24
Besides that, in order to check the accurateness of the data collected, data analysis is
performed. During the data analysis, knowledge that has been gathered in FHES is
compared with the expert's knowledge. Below is the table that listed the level of
knowledge accuracy ofproposed FHES. The level ofaccuracy is ranked from 1to 5. 1is
strongly inaccurate, 2 is inaccurate, 3 isneither accurate nor inaccurate, 4 is accurate and
5 is most accurate.













The minimum configuration and requirement that required for supporting Veterinary
Expert System application and tools is first the standard or basic hardware infrastructure
used is a stand alone PC, keyboard, mouse, and monitor.







:800 MHz Pentium IE
: 256 MB RAM (Recommended)
: 14" monitor with 32MB VRAM
: Hard Drive 10 GB
: Windows 95,98, ME, NT 4.0,2000, XP
: lOmbps- lOOmbps
3.2.2 Software
The software that required for this research project is EXSYS CORVID. EXSYS






1. Based on the surveys conducted in Veterinary Research Institute and some of the
Veterinary Clinics in Ipoh, most of the respondents have reacted to a positive
feedback towards the Feline Hematology Expert System especially respondent
from VRI. 50% of the respondents strongly agree with FHES. The second highest
percentage denotes by the respondents who agree with FHES that is 33% follows
by 17%of the respondents perceived the system neither agree nor disagree. 0% of
the respondents disagree while the remaining also 0 % strongly disagree with
FHES. Please refer to table 4.1 for the results on the perception of respondents
towards the FHES. The result of this survey can be evaluated and influence the
respondents acceptance towards this research project.








Respondents 0 0 1 2 3 6
Table 4.1: Perception towards FHES
2. With the statistic of 50% from the total respondents, the respondent feels that the
feline hematology expert system would definitely help in diagnosing cat's
diseases through blood testing. Therefore, this research project is proposed
together with the enhancement of the system itself.
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3. Based on the surveys concerning the level of acceptance of the proposed FHES,
17% ofthe total respondents strongly agree that the FHES is a good application to
be implemented in diagnosing blood diseases. 50% ofthe respondents agree with
the FHES. This is followed by 17% of respondents neither agree nordisagree and
17% ofrespondents disagree on the system. The remaining 0% ofthe participants
strongly disagrees. Please refer to Table 4.2 for the results on the level of
acceptance of the proposedFHES.








Respondents 0 1 1 3 1 6
Table 4.2: Level of Acceptance of Proposed FHES
4. With the statistic of 50% from the total participants, the respondents agree with
the implements FHES indiagnosing cat's diseases through blood testing.
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5. Based on the surveys concerning the level ofknowledge accuracy ofthe proposed
FHES, 12.5% ofthe total blood sample is most accurate. 87.5% ofthe total blood
sample is accurate. Please refer to Table 4.3 for the results on the level of
knowledge accuracy of the proposed FHES.










Sample 0 0 0 7 1 8
Table 4.3: Level of Knowledge Accuracy of Proposed FHES
6. With the statistic of 87.5% from the total blood sample, the level of accuracy of
proposed feline hematology expertsystem is accurate.
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4.2 Findings
From the survey, majority of the respondents are satisfied and pleased with FHES. This
can be proved using figure 4.1 below. Based on figure 4.1, half of the respondents
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Figure 4.1: Perception towards FHES
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Based on figure 4.2 below, majority of the respondents agree that the proposed FHES
would give a good impact in diagnosing cat's diseases through bloodtesting. This means
that vets are expecting to have a better service in blood diagnosing industry and at the
same time benefits them. From the result itself, it shows that the vets are able to accept
the new technology that led high qualityand performance to pet care services.












Based on figure 4.3 below, the level of knowledge accuracy ofFHES is accurate compare
with the expert's knowledge. This is show that the knowledge gathered in FHES is
almost same with the expert's knowledge. Most of the value and result provided by
FHES is accurate with the expert's requirement.









Figure 4.3: Levelof Knowledge Accuracyof Proposed FHES
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Figure 4.4: FHES Flow Chart







In this section, users will be shown andexplained on how to use this system. In other
words, users will be explained about the function of each element in the system.
This is the main page for Feline Hematology Expert System (FHES). There is anENTER
buttons that navigate users to a secondpage.
WELCOME TO FELINE HAEMATOLOGY EXPERT SYSTEM (FHESJ.FHES is an
expert system that help veterinarian diagnoses type of cafs disease. FHES
diagnoses cars diseases through blood test)ng.FHES is the toots that can give
us the first hint ofa problem so the potential problem can be explored much
earlier.
aJTERJ
Figure 4.5: Front Page of FHES
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This is the second page of the system. Users need to choose the blood test that they are
using, either Complete Blood Count (CBC) or Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN). There are
three buttons, which areNEXT, RESTART andBACK. NEXT button will navigate users
to the next page. BACK button will navigate users to the previous page. While the
RESTART buttons, navigate users to the main page or welcome screen. After users
choose the type ofblood test, users need to click the NEXT button to goto the next page.
What type of blood test that you are using?
<*•• Complete Blood Count {CBC)
<" Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN)
nett] restrrt] .^^l
EJsys CORVID ';
Figure 4.6: Type of Blood Test Page
This is the page where users need to identify what type of CBC that they want to know,
either RedBlood Count (RBC) or White Blood Count (WBC). Then, users need to click
the NEXT button.
What type of CBC?
«• Red Blood Count (RBC)
r White Biood Count (WBC)
MECTJ HESTmTJ 8AC«j
Figure 4.7: Type of CBC Page (RBC)
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If users choose RBC this type of page will appear. In this page, users need to choose type




r Mean Corpuscular Volume (MCV)
r Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin Concentration (MCHC)
r Red Blood count (RBC)
NEXT? RESTART BCK
E*Sy= CORVID i'j
Figure 4.8: Type of RBC Page
When users choose any type of RBC, this page will appear. This page allows users tokey
in the value ofRBCs' type thathas been chosen. However, users only allow to key in the
value that is lower or higher than the normal value that is stated in parentheses. In this
case, users can specify the value either less than 38 or more than 52. Users are not
allowed to put the value within the range of normal value. To see the result, click the
NEXT button.
The normal value of HCT/PCV Is (38-52%). Normal values often vary from lao to lab. Please Key
in your sample value.
NEXT 1 RESTART I SACK
Figure 4.9: Input Value Page (RBC)
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This is the result page. This is the final output for RBC after users choose all the options.





Figure 4.10: Result Page (RBC)
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Users can choose White Blood Count (WBC) rather than Red Blood Count (RBC) as
shown below. Then, click NEXT burton.
What type of CBC?
r • Red Blood Count <RBC)
« White Blood Count (WBC)
-NEXT- RESTART. h'BACKI
Figure 4.13: Type of CBC Page (WBC)
This is the page where users need to choose the type of WBC.





Figure 4.14: Type ofWBC Page
NEXT RESTART BACK
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After users choose the WBCs' type, the system will navigate users to the page as shown
below. However, in thispage, users only compare thenumber of WBC thattheyhave got
with the normal value that is stated in parentheses, the value either higher or lower from
the normal value. Then, click NEXT.
is it the number of Neutrophils higfi or lowthan the normalvalue?The normalvalue is (51-72%).
«• High
<" L.OVS
NEXT j RESTART I BACK I
Figure 4.15: Value Page
This page will divide the causes into tree parts that are stress and infections, hormones
and drugs and other diseases. In order to know what is the causes that might increase or
decrease the value of WBC, users can choosewhichpart they want to know.
The causes that might Increased oirdecreased the number of neutrophils are divided into three
parts which are Stress &infection. Hormones&Drugsand Other Diseases. Choose which part
you want to Know;
«• Stress & infection
C Hormones & Drugs
r other Disease
NEtr! restart! sack!
Figure 4.16:Categories of Diseases Page
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This is the result page. This is the final output for WBC after users choose all the options.
The causes might be;
i) Acute, Mild and Severe Stress
ii) Severe Stress with Accute Damage
iii) Acute Bacterial Infection &Inflammation
iv) Severe Bacterial Infection
v) Chronic Active Bacterial Infection
vi) Chronic Granutomatoiis Bacterial & Mycotic Infections
vii) Leptospirosis
vis) Feline infectious Peritonitis
RESTART BACK
Figure 4.17: Result Page (WBC)
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Instead of CBC, users can choose Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) as the parameter to
diagnose cat's diseases.
What type oTblood test that you are using?
f Complete Blood Count (CBC)
s Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN)
NE<T | _R£5TAttT j BftCK j
Figure 4.18: Type of Blood Test Page (BUN)
This type of page will allow users to key in the value. Users only need to put the value
that lower or higher than the normal value which is stated in parentheses. Users are not
allowed to put the value within the normal range. For example, in this case, users are not
allowed to putthevalue start from 5 upto 11. Then, click NEXT to seethe result.
The normal value of Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) is (5-11 mmol/l). Normal values often vary from
iatj to lap. Please Key in the sample value.
NExd RESTMITi -BACKJ
Figure 4.19: Input Value Page (BUN)
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This is the result page. This is the final output for BUN after users choose allthe options.
The BUNvalue is 15.0. The Feline might be suffered from;
i) Kidney Injury
ii) Diabetes
iii) High Blood Presuxe
[RgSf^Tj IfftfiK ]






Nowadays, Malaysian government recognizes the urgent need for a more computerized
system for benefits and services. The current delivery mechamsms are often paper-based
and tend to be manually intensive. For lab testing specifically, most of the information is
kept in filing system. The need of the new advance technology is needed to upgrade the
qualityof the blooddiagnosing focusing on cats.
The description of lab testing in diagnosing cat's diseases togetherwith the enhancement
of veterinary expert system may focus on eliminating the errors that occurs in manual
way. Instead of writing in the paper-based, the vets only need to type in and choose all
the related items via the interfaceof computerized system. This may speed up the process
of diagnosing cat's diseases.
There are several methods and processes have been applied in realizing this research
project. Thedevelopment life cycle of an expert system have been applied in conducting
and investigates the details of thisresearch project. There are several steps involve in this
method suchas problem identification, knowledge acquisition, knowledge representation,
testing, verification, validation, evaluation and maintenance. All these headed to the
correct way of conducting a scientific research.
As a conclusion, hope that this projectwouldreallysatisfy the regarding requirement and
bringing the new environment and methods in diagnosing cat's diseases focusing blood




There are several recommendations and suggestion that can be done in the future:
1. The scope ofresearch project can be expanded to a broader range.
Currently, this research project only focuses on the Complete Blood Count (CBC)
and Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN). Due to the time constraint and lack of
knowledge about veterinary field, the research project scope only focus and
concentrate in CBC and BUN in order to make feasible to be delivered on time. In
the future, the project could include the veterinary expert system that diagnosing
cat's diseases through Blood Glucose (GLU) or any other Bio Chemical Test.
2. The value ofeach blood test can be specific to particular diseases.
Currently, the sample values of the veterinary expert system only focus on the
high and low value only. There is no specific value to a particular disease. Hence,
in the future the project could specify each value to a specific disease.
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1 2 3 4 5
With reference to the Likert Scale above, circle the extent to which you agree with the
following statement
The system is easy to use 1 2 3 4 5
The system flow is easy to follow 1 2 3 4 5
Clinical signs and symptoms asked in the system are
understandable
1 2 3 4 5
The content of the results/diagnosis is understandable 1 2 3 4 5
The diagnose made by FHES is useful 1 2 3 4 5
The system is helpful in assisting vets to better
understand the nature of their cat's illness and the
appropriate health care needed
1 2 3 4 5
I will use this system for feline hematological
diagnosis
1 2 3 4 5
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